Columbia Ski Trails 2022 Trail Map

The Columbia Ski Trails are approximately 3.5 miles of volunteer groomed ski trails located in quintessential Northeast Minneapolis. The "Golf" and "Range" Loops consist of the gently rolling easier terrain and the "Club" loop and "Bridge" connector trails are made up of more difficult terrain. Grooming equipment is provided courtesy of the Loppet Foundation. On weekends, keep your eye out for the errant sledder, and we'll see you on the trail!

- Golf Loop- 4.01 km, 2.49 miles
- Range Loop- 0.58 km, 0.36 miles
- Club Loop- 0.68 km, 0.42 miles
- Full Loop- 5.67 km, 3.52 miles

10 foot elevation contour

To purchase a daily or annual pass for Loppet Foundation maintained trails, visit https://www.loppet.org/tt/trailpasses/